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islamic women’s sport appears to be a contradiction in terms - at least this is what 

many in the West believe. … in this respect the portrayal of the development and the 

current situation of women’s sports in iran is illuminating for a variety of reasons. it 

demonstrates both the opportunities and the limits of women in a country in which 

islam and sport are not contradictions.1

–  Gertrud Pfister –

As the London 2012 Olympics approached, issues of women athletes from Muslim majority 
countries were splashed across the headlines. When the Iranian women’s football team 
was disqualified from an Olympic qualifying match because their hejab did not conform to 
the uniform code, Small Media began researching the history, structure and representation 
of women’s sport in Iran. 

ThIS zIne PrOvIdeS A GLIMPSe InTO The SITuATIOn
Of WOMen’S SPOrTS In IrAn And IrAnIAn WOMen AThLeTeS.

We feature the Iranian sportswomen who competed in the London 2012 Summer Olympics 
and Paralympics, and explore how the western media addresses the topic of Muslim women 
athletes. Of course, we had to ground their stories in context, and before exploring the 
contemporary situation, we give an overview of women’s sport in Iran in the pre- and post-
revolution eras.  
 



for more information or to purchase additional copies of 
Off the Beaten Track: Women's Sport in Iran, 
please visit smallmedia.org.uk
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Off the Beaten Track: Women’s Sport in Iran Introduction and historical Background
Early Sporting in Iran

                                         efore the mid-19th century, the traditional emphasis on physical fitness and training 
in Iran was in the context of ‘being fit for war’. As international labour migration and travel increased, 
modern sport began to develop in Iran. however, it was not until the early 20th century that the state 
began to institutionalise sport. heralding the start of sport for leisure and competition, Iran’s schools 
officially adopted the Swedish gymnastics system developed by Pehr henrik Ling in 1919.

Such sports were almost exclusively male-only domains, but 
with the coming of the Pahlavi dynasty in 1926, measures were 
introduced to include physical activities and education for women. 
Like his contemporary, Mustafa Kemal Ataturk in Turkey, reza Shah 
was considered a ‘moderniser’, and he saw european-style physical 
education and sport as integral to his development plan for Iran. 
The Iranian parliament approved compulsory physical education in 
schools for both boys and girls in 1927.

the pahlavi Dynasty 
anD WOmen’s spOrt 

Under the shah’s regime, the sporting agenda was Westernisation and sport, and part of the national-
istic agenda focused on elite performers and international competitions in mixed-sex environments.²

reza Shah declared the mandatory unveiling of women in 1934 and 
established the state-sponsored Ladies’ Centre (kanun-e Banovan) the 
following year. While the Centre became one of the main organisa-
tions pursuing women’s sport, these decisions were not necessarily 
made for the masses. As Leila Mouri and Kristin Soraya Batmanghelichi 
make clear,

these projects were mainly limited to the upper strata of society, and thus far women’s sports had not 
yet become a national pastime and concern. still, pictures of iranian female pilots or parachutists and 
young women’s and school girls’ sports training practices, appeared in iranian journals and newspapers 
en masse.  3
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The Pahlavi Dynasty and Women’s Sport

Conservative Iranians opposed women’s sport and girls’ physical 
education because the wearing of sportswear in view of men vio-
lated traditional Islamic dress codes. yet an ever-increasing number 
of women belonging to the non-devout upper and middle classes 
became involved in a diverse range of sports.

The 1958 Asian Games was the fi rst international event to host 
Iranian women athletes. Iranian women also competed at the Asian 
Games in 1962, 1970 and 1974, as well as in the Olympics in Tokyo in 
1964 and Montreal in 1976. The 1974 Asian Games, held in Tehran, 
was particularly important, as the women’s fencing team won a gold 
medal - the fi rst of only a few gold medals that Iranian women ath-
letes have even won in international competition. 

The early years of Iranian women’s sport were not without their 
trials. Batool Bagheri, one of the fi rst Iranian women footballers from 
Bandar Anzali, spoke of these problems:

in 1970, after a long struggle, we found a place where we could hold our practices. Before that, we some-
times played with our husbands and brothers in the alleyways, but in 1970 we gained offi  cial permission 
to, without men, practice on a real fi eld. … [however] men would come to our practice ground and 
harass us. some men couldn’t understand that we were serious about practising. this was even more 
problematic for those of us from the villages.  4

Conservative Iranians opposed women’s sport and girls’ physical 
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Off  the Beaten Track: Women’s Sport in Iran Introduction and historical Background
Women’s Sport under the Islamic Republic

from 1970 onwards, Iran’s recreation centres began to establish 
women’s football teams. The Taj recreation Centre was the fi rst club 
to train women, followed by Persepolis, deyhim, and Oghab. With 
the increase in the number of teams opening up to women, football 
continued to gain momentum amongst women athletes throughout 
the 1970s, with more girls picking up the sport every year.

WOmen’s spOrt UnDer 
the islamic repUBlic 

The conservative voice prevailed after the Iranian revolution in 1979, 
when women’s sport was discontinued by the newly-instated Islamist 
government. Iran was thrust into the throes of an 8-year war with 
Iraq in 1980, after which time some sports were re-established, albeit 
under new regulations. Men’s sports were also aff ected by the revolu-
tion and the war, however Chehabi argues that the damage was much 
greater for women:

the 1970s, with more girls picking up the sport every year.
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Women’s Sport under the Islamic Republic

in the fi rst months after the revolution, women’s sports competitions continued as normal, although 
they met with increasingly shrill opposition from islamists. the principle of women’s sport was not at 
issue; rather it was the presence of men on the fi elds that was objected to, for it exposed insuffi  ciently 
covered women to their gaze. for this reason, women’s competitions were discontinued until further 
notice in 1981, the year veiling became obligatory in iran. 5

Gender segregation was high on the agenda of the Islamic republic of 
Iran. As it had often been the case that men would coach and referee 
women’s sports, gender segregation meant that women’s sport had to 
be put ‘on hold’ until women coaches, referees and managers could be 
trained. The attitudes of authorities further impeded women’s sports 
in the nascent Islamic republic. Sports advocate faezeh hashemi, 
the daughter of the then-president Ali Akbar hashemi rafsanjani, 
spoke about the door-to-door advocacy she undertook to challenge 
misconceptions:

it was said that women are not allowed to go to swimming pools in Zanjan simply because the friday 
prayer leader in the city had said that when girls go to the swimming pool their cheeks become fl ushed 
and, when using public transport on their way home, everyone would realise they’ve been swimming, 
and this is haraam. so we went and talked to moussavi Zanjani, the friday prayer leader of Zanjan, who 
was a very nice guy. … it got to the point that when Zanjan hosted the students national championship 
games, he [moussavi Zanjan] said: “i want the girls to carry the torch of the games in the streets.”  6

Gender segregation was high on the agenda of the Islamic republic of 
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Women’s Sport under the Islamic Republic

By the 1990s, domestic competitions were taking place and associations 
for women’s sport had been established, but Iranian female athletes 
still had very little presence at international sporting competitions. The 
fi rst time women athletes competed at the international level after the 
1979 revolution was at the eleventh Asian Games, held in Beijing in 1990. 
faezeh hashemi also spoke about how women were allowed to partici-
pate in these fi rst games:

the fi rst time iranian women athletes competed outside iran was in shooting at the 1990 asian games 
in Beijing. i had talked to my father about allowing women to participate, then he spoke to mr. khamenei 
[the supreme leader], and he fi nally allowed women to participate at the Beijing games. 7

At the same time the national Olympic Committee of Iran established 
the Islamic federation of Women Sport (IfWS), which held its fi rst 
Muslim Women’s Games (now know as the International Women’s 
Islamic Games) in 1993 in Tehran. 407 athletes from 10 diff erent coun-
tries competed in the games, which took place every four years until 
2005, with the number of athletes, countries represented and sports 
increasing every year. 

A further turning point occurred in 1996, when the fi rst female 
athlete to represent Iran since the revolution competed at the 1996 
Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Lida fariman, who used a wildcard to 
participate in the Olympics, was also the fi rst Iranian woman fl ag 
bearer at an opening ceremony:

the fi rst time i heard that i would carry iran’s fl ag at the opening ceremonies was when i was in a 
taxi, listening to the radio. Before that, i had no idea … the news was shocking and unexpected to me, 
because nobody had talked to me about it before.
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Challenges to Women’s Advancement in Sport in Iran

Although fariman finished in 46th place, she stated that competing 
in Atlanta was more about showing the world that a veiled Muslim 
woman can compete at the highest levels. Indeed, fariman’s presence 
opened a new door not only for Iranian women, but for all Muslim 
women athletes. 

After the 1996 Atlanta Olympics, Iran entered one woman into 
the 2000 and 2004 Olympics using wildcards. Then, for the 2008 
Beijing Olympics, three Iranian female athletes qualified officially and 
competed in the Games. In 2010, Iran sent its first female athlete to a 
Winter Olympics.

challenges tO WOmen’s 
aDvancement in spOrt 
in iran 

Most of those involved in women’s sport in Iran see a lack of financial 
support as one of the biggest obstacles to their advancement. Iranian 
women athletes and coaches struggle to find sponsors, primarily 
because people feel that women’s sports does not provide a compara-
ble return to men’s – e.g. due to lack of media coverage, viewer interest, 
and fewer participants. This has affected many athletes in Iran, forcing 
those who can afford to do so, to spend from their own pocket to fund 
their training. neda Shahsavari, a 2012 Olympian said: 

the fundamental problem facing [female] national [table tennis] players is financial. i trained mostly 
in kermanshah [West iran] with my family. my father had to spend thousands of pounds to turn our 
garden into a training salon for table tennis so that i could practice. 8

The sports federations in Iran disregard women’s sport: very little 
budget is allocated for women’s sports, some athletes are left without 
coaches, friendly matches are rarely organised, and sometimes they 
refuse to sponsor athletes for international competition. When exter-
nal sponsors see the sports federations ignoring women’s sports, 
it discourages their support as well. 

In an interview with Small Media, Armineh Petros, an Iranian 
basketball player from Isfahan, explained why foolad Mobarakeh 
Sepahan Sport Club stopped sponsoring their team: 

We were asked why should foolad mobarakeh sepahan sponsor us when the Basketball federation 
doesn’t even do anything for us: there is no national team, no international matches, etc. 9





IrAnIAn feMALe AThLeTeS 
AT The 2012 SuMMer OLyMPICS 
And PArALyMPICS 
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Off the Beaten Track: Women’s Sport in Iran Iranian female Athletes at the 2012 Summer Olympics and Paralympics
Archery

                                                                                 female athletes took part in the London 2012 Summer 
Olympics and  Paralympics. These profiles describe the economic and social challenges they faced as they 
strove for success. despite facing financial strife, substandard training camps, the impact of western 
sanctions and uncertainty, Iran’s female athletes were excited about competing in London.

archery 

zahra dehghan began her archery career in 2006 at the age of 20. In the 
months leading up to her departure she encountered a number of problems 
with the Iranian Archery federation, issues that nearly forced her to with-
draw from the Olympics. 

Three months prior to the start of London 2012, the acting head of Iran’s 
Archery federation changed the national archery team’s coaches, setting off 
a tit – for – tat between the Archery federation and Iran’s national Olympic 
Committee. dehghan and Milad vaziri, Iran’s male Olympian archer, sent a 
letter to the Archery federation threatening to withdraw from the training 
camp unless their coaches were reinstated. They were subsequently kicked 
off the team.

Then, in another twist of circumstance, the president of Iran’s national 
Olympic Committee announced that dehghan and vaziri had been reinstated 
during the sending off ceremony just ten days before the Olympic Opening
Ceremony. dehghan was very happy to represent Iran in the archery 
competition:

getting to the Olympics is a great feeling. i thank god that, in the last minutes, 
i returned to the Olympic team. 1

however, dehghan’s Olympics rollercoaster continued. The two Iranian 
coaches slated to join the national archery team for the Olympics were 
unable to travel to London due to the late issuance of their Id cards. Only 
a few hours before competition began on 27 July, it was announced that 
Milad vaziri would act as dehghan’s coach. 
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Archery

zahra dehghan was eliminated from the Olympic competition on 31 July 
2012, after falling 2-6 to her Mexican opponent, Avita Mariana. dehghan 
commented on her exit from the Games:

i started well, but i couldn’t concentrate for the rest of the match... We struggled with many problems 
throughout this competition, the biggest being not having a coach. When our rivals were at training 
camp and focused on their Olympics preparation, we were working to simply make it to london... 
i shot well today, but not having a coach had a huge impact at the end. 2

On 1 August 2012, zahra dehghan announced her retirement from competi-
tive archery, stating she would not compete until the management of Iran’s 
Archery federation was overhauled: 

as it stands, we won’t get anywhere, we’re wasting our time. from now on, i’ll train by myself and won’t 
compete for the national team. i’m hoping that someday this system will change... We were all alone 
in this tournament. vaziri and i were traveling by ourselves from the Olympic village to the stadium. We 
were lucky we didn’t have matches on the same day so we could actually coach each other... vaziri had 
trained with the korean coaches for 8 years and i had trained with them for 4. even if they were bad 
coaches, it wasn’t reasonable to change them two months before the Olympics... iran’s archery was im-
proving... even our korean coaches were hoping that we could qualify as a team. as individuals we were 
thinking of getting medals, but unfortunately this didn’t happen. 3
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Archery

nemati has not always been an archer. She was a competitive Taekwondo 
player before a spinal cord injury nine years ago left her unable to continue 
in that sport. however, her natural aptitude for sports prevailed, and only 
6 months after taking up archery she earned a place on the Iranian 
national team:

Before becoming disabled, i had a black belt in taekwondo and played professionally. after my injury, 
i still wanted to play sports… One of my friends suggested i go to an archery club in kerman and sign 
up. after a short while i realised how much i liked the sport and was very passionate about becoming 
successful. With the drive that i had and the support that i received from my family, which was a 
godsend, i became a member of the national team after only six months... being an archer not only 
gave me self confi dence, it brought joy and peace back to my life. 4

however, nemati expressed that being a disabled sportsperson is 
not easy in Iran:

even though the iranian sports federation for the Disabled and the provincial sports Board provided 
some facilities for us, we still struggle to fi nd good practice locations, especially in winter … [also] Our 
equipment is very expensive. With the current exchange rate the costs are astronomically high. so far, 
we have paid for everything ourselves and the federation has helped as much as they could. 5
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Off  the Beaten Track: Women’s Sport in Iran Iranian female Athletes at the 2012 Summer Olympics and Paralympics
Archery

At the Paralympics, zahra nemati won a gold medal in the women’s 
individual recurve W1/W2 class. nemati is the fi rst Iranian woman to ever 
win a gold medal at the Paralympic Games, and holds the world record for 
this class, which she set in May 2012 with a score of 622.

In an interview after winning the gold medal, nemati said:

thank god, this was the hardest game i have ever played; it was so diffi  cult... my italian opponent was 
very good. i’m so glad to have won the hardest match of my life. Where there’s a will, there’s a way.  6

razieh Shir Mohammadi, another Paralympic archer, is ranked 9th in 
the world in the recurve standing class. She qualifi ed for London 2012 by 
winning the gold medal at the Asian Para Games in december 2010 in 
Guangzhou, China. Khorasan-born Shir Mohammadi took up archery 9 
years ago after she was forced to give up  sitting volleyball:

i loved sitting volleyball but an injury forced me to stop playing… when i stopped i thought it was the 
end of the world and i was very depressed, but my father, who didn’t want me to waste away at home, 
encouraged me to take up another sport. so, i started archery.  7
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Shir Mohammadi also had to rely on the fi nancial support of those closest 
to her to continue her sport: “I needed £2000 to buy archery equipment so 
my father loaned me some money”. She also received help from the State 
Welfare Organisation of Iran, a public institution that aims to support disa-
bled and deprived communities, and Astann Quds razavi.

Shir Mohammadi’s determination began when she was injured as a 
youngster and claims the adversity she has faced in her life has made 
her stronger:

my father was the head of a chicken farm and one day i went with him to work and fell into one of the 
blenders that was making up the chicken feed and my leg was injured”. 

She is the youngest child in her family, her older sister has special needs, her 
mother has cancer and diabetes, her father passed away a few years ago 
and she is raising a 14 - year old daughter: 

having hope and courage is something you can control … you have to have the desire to be successful. i 
believe if i stopped archery and started another sport, i would still be successful. 8

Iranian female Athletes at the 2012 Summer Olympics and Paralympics
Archery
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At the Paralympics, razieh Shir Mohammadi competed in the 1/16 elimina-
tion round of the women’s individual recurve standing class, competing 
against Magali Comte of Switzerland. unfortunately, Shir Mohammadi lost 
to her opponent 2-6 and was eliminated from the competition.

40-year-old archer zahra Javanmard also qualifi ed for the London Paralym-
pics in the 2011 World Archery Para Championships in Turin, Italy. She had 
also qualifi ed for the 2008 Paralympic Games, but the national team did not 
go to Beijing, so this was Javanmard’s fi rst appearance at the Paralympics.
Javanmard started archery in 2001 and qualifi ed for the Iranian national 
team two years later. Before joining the national team, she was also active in 
a number of other sports, including table tennis, swimming, and shooting. 
Javanmard spoke to the support she receives from her family:

i have a thirteen-year-old daughter who always helps me train and supports me being on the national 
team. at the national level, athletes have to sacrifi ce many things to succeed... although i have to spend 
many days away from my family, being in the paralympics makes all these diffi  culties worth it and my 
daughter understands that. 9

At the Paralympics, zahra Javanmard competed in 1/16 elimination round 
in the women’s individual recurve standing class, but lost to her opponent 
Leigh Walmsley of Great Britain and was eliminated from the competition.

zahra nemati, razieh Shir Mohammadi and zahra Javanmard also com-
peted in the women’s recurve team event at the London 2012 Paralympics. 
The team secured the bronze medal in this event after beating Italy 188 – 184 
in the fi nal round of the competition.  The Iranian archery team defeated 
the Czech republic in the quarterfi nals, and lost to Korea in the semifi nals to 
advance to the bronze medal match.

Iranian female Athletes at the 2012 Summer Olympics and Paralympics
Archery
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athletics 
 

Iranian shot putter Leyla rajabi qualifi ed for the London Olympics in January 
2012. Originally from Belarus, the 29-year-old married Iranian runner Payman 
rajabi in October 2007, and changed her name from Tatsiana Ilyushchanka.

rajabi holds the national record for shot put in Iran, but didn’t pitch 
herself as a medal hopeful for London 2012: 

i don’t think i will get a medal at the london 2012 Olympic games, but i will do my best 
to get to the fi nals. 12 

rajabi trained for the Olympics in Belarus and was happy with 
her schedule: 

i am satisfi ed with my training. in Belarus i took part in light competitions and i broke my 
record several times. 13 

Iranian female Athletes at the 2012 Summer Olympics and Paralympics
Athletics
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On 6 August, rajabi competed in the Olympic women’s shot put event. 
She was overcome by nerves and was only able to achieve 22nd place, with a 
distance of 17.55 metres. rajabi was really dissatisfied with her performance: 

i was hoping to perform better, and i wanted to break my own national record [17.98m], but unfortu-
nately it didn’t happen... here, 80,000 people came to watch athletics, but in iran the stadiums are 
empty when we compete. i was a bit overwhelmed by the crowd today. 14 

Iranian blind shot putter hajar Taktaz qualified for the London 2012 
Paralympics at the International Blind Sports federation (IBSA) World Games 
in April 2011, where she won a bronze medal. Taktaz spoke to how she only 
started playing sports after she lost her vision completely at the age 
of nineteen:

When i had not yet lost my sight completely, i used to follow sports on tv and i was interested in ath-
letics. at the age of nineteen, when i completely lost my sight, i became very depressed. But my physical 
education teacher encouraged me to take up sport. initially my family did not want me to, because 
they thought it would be hard for me and that i would encounter many problems; but after three 
months, they were finally convinced. 15

Taktaz’s father was a staunch convert, waiting hours outside the club – 
as the sport clubs are gender segregated in Iran – for her to finish training.
Taktaz always dreamed of competing at the Paralympics, and certainly 
had a sense of humility and humour about her:

When i first started, i set my sights on getting to the World championships. after i got some medals at 
various international competitions, i became convinced that i’d be able to qualify for the paralympics. 
i definitely think i’m going to bring home a medal, it’s just a bit hard for me to tell what colour that 
medal will be… i might stop professional sport if i do well in the paralympics, because i’m very tired and 
have many injuries… i broke my leg last year and i haven’t recovered yet. even if i retire i’ll never stop 
playing sports completely, i’ll always train for myself. 16

Taktaz acknowledged the Iran Sports federation for the Blind and the Iranian 
Paralympic Committee for their help and support in “providing facilities that 
have increased our chances to get a good medal in London.”

At the Paralympics, hajar Taktaz competed in the women’s shot put 
f11/12 class, and placed fifth with a distance of 8.85 meters. Taktaz competed 
against 18 other athletes with a similar degree of visual impairment. Bahman 
rezaei, Taktaz’s coach, stated that a fifth place finish in her first appearance 
at the Paralympics was well beyond his expectations.  
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32-year-old Marzieh Sedighi Saghinsara, from Tabriz, represented Iran in 
the women’s javelin. Sedighi Saghinsara qualifi ed for the Paralympics after 
winning a gold and a silver medal at the Asian Para Games in december 
2010 in Guangzhou, China. She became a professional athlete in 2005 and 
joined the national team 2 years later:

at fi rst i played table tennis, but after four months one of the sporting authorities in my province said that 
i had strong hands and might be more successful in athletics. so, i switched to throwing the javelin, and 
that same year i won two gold medals at iran’s championship competitions in mashhad. 17

Sedighi Saghinsara said that she had good training, and was hoping to 
medal at the Paralympics:

the paralympic world record in women’s javelin is 670 centimetres, and my personal best in training is 
646. however, with the focused training i’ve had, i hope i can get a good medal for my country at the 
paralympic games. 18  

In London, Marzieh Sedighi Saghinsara competed in the women’s shot 
put f54-56 class. She placed tenth in the fi nal round with a distance of 593 
centimetres. Liwan yang from China set a new world record in the event 
with a distance of 750 centimetres.
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kayak 

17-year-old Arezou hakimi was the youngest female athlete to represent 
Iran at the London 2012 Olympics. She picked up kayaking in 2008, after an 
early career in swimming: 

i was a member of the national swimming team, but because i was a female swimmer i was only 
allowed to compete in domestic competitions. i decided to start kayaking because i wanted to 
compete internationally. 19  

Although hakimi did not qualify for the Olympics in the Asian Qualifying 
Tournament in October 2011, the Iranian rowing federation decided they 
would hold an internal competition to determine who would take the fi nal 
slot on the Iranian Olympic rowing Team. hakimi emerged victorious from 
this competition, earning her place in London 2012. She responded to 
her selection: 

thank god i am in good shape. i’ve been training for about a month in azadi complex [in tehran] and 
am close to being physically ready for the Olympics... i will do my best to improve on my personal best… 
as getting a medal in this Olympics will be very diffi  cult for me, i promise to get a medal for iran at the 
2016 rio de janeiro Olympics. 20

On 7 August, Arezou hakimi was eliminated from the women’s 500m 
single kayak competition when she came in last in her heat. On 10 August, 
she also competed in the women’s 200m single kayak against opponents 
from Spain, Poland, Serbia, Cuba, Great Britain and China. unfortunately, she 
also failed to qualify for the fi nals in this event. After her race hakimi said 
that participating in the London Olympics was a great experience: 

When i go back to iran, i will do my best to qualify for the 2016 Olympics and asian games. 21
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as getting a medal in this Olympics will be very diffi  cult for me, i promise to get a medal for iran at the 
2016 rio de janeiro Olympics. 20

On 7 August, Arezou hakimi was eliminated from the women’s 500m 
single kayak competition when she came in last in her heat. On 10 August, 
she also competed in the women’s 200m single kayak against opponents 
from Spain, Poland, Serbia, Cuba, Great Britain and China. unfortunately, she 
also failed to qualify for the fi nals in this event. After her race hakimi said 
that participating in the London Olympics was a great experience: 

When i go back to iran, i will do my best to qualify for the 2016 Olympics and asian games. 
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rOWing 

The tumultuous story of Iran’s female Olympic rower, Solmaz Abbasi, 
goes back to May 2012, when the President of Iran’s Canoe federation was 
dismissed by the Ministry of youth Affairs and Sports. The International 
Canoe federation (ICf) objected to this replacement, and wrote a letter 
to the Ministry stating that Iran’s rowers could only participate in London 
2012 if the Canoe federation’s president was reinstated. 

On 6 June, Solmaz Abbasi commented on the situation: 

as i am in training now, focusing on the news distracts me from my main goal and affects my prepa-
rations. … [the situation] has affected me subconsciously anyway, but i hope everything goes back to 
normal so that we can go to the Olympics. 22 

Solmaz Abbasi’s attendance at London 2012 only became definite on 18 
July, after Iran’s president Mahmood Ahmadinejad stepped in and said the 
former president could accompany the Iranian Olympic team. Just before 
her departure, Abbasi said:

considering what happened, and although i tried to stay away from it, i still lost my concentration and 
drive at some points. however, i will do my best and try to get an acceptable result. 23 

On 29 July, Abbasi took part in the repechage round and qualified 
for the quarterfinals. Afshin farzam, Abbasi’s coach, was ecstatic with 
her performance: 

abbasi was behind her rivals until the final 500 meters. this was our tactic. We chose this tactic based on 
our scouting of her rivals from myanmar and tunisia. they always start at full capacity, but lose steam 
towards the end… i knew they would put all they had into the first 1500 meters to get in front of the 
others. i told abbasi to row so that she didn’t lag too far behind. everything happened according to our 
plan, and she overtook the other two in the last 500 meters and placed second. 24 
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After competing on 31 July in the quarterfi nals, and earning a place in the 
C/d fi nals on 2 August, Solmaz Abbasi placed 24th overall in the women’s 
single sculls. In her fi nals heat, she competed against rowers from the 
republic of Korea, Paraguay, Argentina, Mexico and Japan, and clocked a 
time of 8:57:98, which put her in 6th place for the heat and 24th overall. 
Abbasi said:

considering the atmosphere at the [iranian canoe] federation before the Olympics, i am happy with 
my results, which i think were to be predicted... i trained at azadi lake, where the track is half the size of 
the Olympic rowing race... so, i think 24th place is not bad. if the conditions had been better and we had 
better facilities, i certainly could have achieved better results. 25 

Afshin farzam also commented on the results: 

all the rowers set bad times because of the headwind... if we’d had training camps abroad and abbasi 
hadn’t injured her ribs then she would have certainly performed better... We really wanted to stay away 
from the drama, but the changes [in the iranian rowing federation] certainly aff ected us. 26 
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shOOting 

29-year old elaheh Ahmadi started shooting twelve years ago and became 
a member of Iran’s national team within three years. Before the Olympics 
began, Ahmadi was optimistic about her chances: 

if i keep beating my records during training, i might be able to win some medals... my goal is to raise my 
country’s fl ag during this tournament. 27 
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Ahmadi was originally a candidate to be Iran’s fl ag-bearer, but the Shooting 
federation prohibited her from doing so: 

the truth is that the federation contacted me and, in the end, we decided that i shouldn’t be the fl ag 
bearer. i can’t go to the [Opening] ceremony the day before a match... i am sad, but as i have to compete 
the following day, i can’t be the fl ag bearer. 28

At the Olympics, elaheh Ahmadi achieved sixth place in the 10m air rifl e 
competition, making her the fi rst Iranian woman athlete to compete in a fi nal 
round at an Olympic Games. Of her medal hopes being dashed Ahmadi said, 

the reason i didn’t get a medal wasn’t because i wasn’t capable of getting one, it was because 
i made a technical error. i did my best, but it was god’s will that i didn’t medal. 29 

She continued,

this was my fi rst time at the Olympics. i have to say that these competitions are very highly 
charged and the diff erence between athletes is minute. i hope i can benefi t from this experience 
in my professional career. 30 
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21-year-old Mahlagha Jambozorg was the first Iranian to qualify for London 
2012. In May 2011, she placed fourth in the final of the 10m air rifle com-
petition in Germany, earning her place on the Olympic squad. Jambozorg, 
from hamedan, began shooting when she was 15 years old and became a 
member of Iran’s national shooting team when she was 17. After qualifying 
for the Olympics she said in an interview, 

honestly, the Olympics has always been a dream for me, and now that dream has come true. 31 

Jambozorg said about her presence in London, 

any athlete who qualifies [for the Olympics] does their best to be a good representative and get the 
best result in the competition. in my opinion, the best result would be my own satisfaction in my per-
formance. ... i will do my best in these competitions. 32

At the Olympics, Jambozorg placed 43rd in the 10m air rifle competition.
Sareh Javanmardi, another shooter,  represented Iran in the London 

2012 Paralympic Games. Javanmardi has been active in a variety of disabled 
sporting disciplines, but shooting is her main passion: 

i’ve been shooting for four and a half years, three and a half years of which i’ve been 
on the national team. 33 

Javanmardi won several medals at previous international competitions and 
hoped to perform well in London. But, she had one resonant request:

the sporting authorities need to stop discriminating against paralympians, because paralympians have 
worked harder than Olympians to achieve success. 34

At the Paralympics, Sareh Javanmardi won the bronze medal in the wom-
en’s 10m air pistol event; it was the first medal for the Iranian Paralympic 
team in London. After winning the medal, Javanmardi said:

Over the past 6 months i’ve endured many difficulties to get this medal... i’ve been away from my 
family for months and have been dreaming of a medal every day. i’m very happy that all my effort has 
transformed into a bronze medal. 35
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Alieh Mahmoudi (pictured, above right), an Iranian shooter from Sari, took 
up shooting in 2008:

at fi rst i didn’t like shooting. my main sport was javelin, but there were no facilities in my city ... 
my family encouraged me to take up shooting, and after a while i became intrigued. it’s been about 
four years now that i can call myself a shooter. 36

Mahmoudi won medals at previous international competitions, and hoped 
to bring one home from London as well. In an interview, Alieh Mahmoudi 
criticised Mazandaran’s sporting authorities for not paying enough atten-
tion to Paralympic athletes:

the iranian sports federation for the Disabled tries to provide the best conditions for our training, but 
we don’t get the same support that Olympians do, even though we face more adversity. 37

however, western sanctions also aff ected Mahmoudi, as the price of shoot-
ing pellets had tripled prior to the Paralympics:

the pellets i use are made abroad and, due to sanctions, i haven’t been able to fi nd them anywhere in 
iran. now, i’m using another type of pellet, which will aff ect my performance, but there’s nothing i can 
do about it. 38

Mahmoudi trained for one year without a coach and had many technical 
diffi  culties, but the federation supported her more as the Games neared:

Before, when we had training camps in our city, we had to pay for our own expenses - such as buying 
pellets. But, over the past few months leading up to our departure to london, the federation provided 
pellets for us. 39

In London, Alieh Mahmoudi competed alongside her teammate Sareh 
Javanmardi in the women’s 10m air pistol event, fi nishing in sixth place.
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taBle tennis

neda Shahsavari, Iran’s female table tennis athlete, mentioned that her 
success in qualifying for the Olympics has forced the Table Tennis federation 
to pay more attention to women; in 2012, more female table tennis players 
competed in international tournaments than ever before.  furthermore, 
Shahsavari stated that qualifying for the Olympics was the result of team-
work, but was unsure about her chances: 

two months before the qualifi cation tournaments, i started training constantly... also, participating in 
the international table tennis tournament in hungary and practicing with hungarians in tehran helped 
me to achieve this success… i trained well and i think i’m in top shape, but the Olympics is a hard and big 
tournament; i don’t know what will happen. During the games i will use all the techniques and tactics 
i have acquired. 40

She continued by discussing the lack of fi nancial support from 
the federation:

the fundamental problem facing [female] national [table tennis] players is fi nancial. i trained mostly 
in kermanshah [West iran] with my family. my father spent thousands of pounds making our garden a 
training salon for table tennis. When we train, we need to buy new rubber for our paddles. each month 
we go through several pieces of rubber, which are quite expensive. all this while the federation gives us 
only two replacement rubbers for international games, and nothing more. 41 

Shahsavari was the fi rst Iranian female athlete to participate in Olympic 
competition, as her event started on the fi rst day. unfortunately, Shahsavari 
was eliminate from the tournament after losing to her nigerian rival. 

it was a close match and i only lost by one game... in high level competitions, such as Olympics, 
experience is key. Despite this, i didn’t lose my passion, and i was only thinking of victory throughout 
the whole match. 42 

neda Shahsavari, Iran’s female table tennis athlete, mentioned that her 
success in qualifying for the Olympics has forced the Table Tennis federation 
to pay more attention to women; in 2012, more female table tennis players 
competed in international tournaments than ever before.  furthermore, 
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neda Shahsavari continued:

table tennis is very popular in iran, especially among women. We have many talented athletes in this sport. 
hopefully, in the future, they will have the chance to show off their abilities at international tournaments.43 

Mehrdad Babavandi, Shahsavari’s coach, was pleased with her performance, 
but lamented the fact that Shahsavari had no Iranian support in the stands: 

there were no iranians amongst the spectators. in fact, mr Zarepour [the president of iran’s table tennis 
federation] and mr ramezanpour were the only iranian spectators. however, other spectators supported 
shahsavari and her rival.44 

taekWOnDO

In an exclusive interview with Small Media, 21-year-old Taekwondo player 
Sousan hajipour spoke about the support she received from the Iranian 
Taekwondo federation: 

[the federation] supported me fully. i have a good coach, a physical trainer, doctor, physiotherapist, 
good nutrition, everything... everything that i needed i had. i went to a good training camp in south 
korea and this helped me to get in the best possible shape. 45

We also asked her about her main goal for the Olympics: 

as an iranian woman, i want to show the world that qualifying for the Olympics was not my final goal, 
i want to show them that we can get medals... i hope to be the first iranian woman to get a medal in 
the Olympics. 46 

during the competition, hajipour lost a close and decisive match by one 
point to Carmen Marton of Australia, knocking her out of medal conten-
tion. hajipour spoke about the match in an interview: 

it was my own fault... my tactics weren’t right. When i kicked her, i thought i had won the match, but i 
hadn’t. although i had trained well and everything was good, i missed this great opportunity. 47 
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Dress cODeheaD scarf

eqUality

WeirD

nOthing
DiDn’t knOW

nO iDea

nOt mUch knOWn
never hearDWhat?

DOn’t see mUch

strUggle
feW

prOBlem
nOn-existent
UnDerrepresenteD

DiscriminatiOn
lOng Distance

nOt free
restricteD

BanneD
nOt many
minOrity

gOODgO fOr it
imprOvingimpOrtantlOve tO see

UnknOWnDifferent

liBeratiOn freeDOm

neWBreakthrOUgh

Black rightsBravecOmmOn

While the Olympics were on, Small Media sent teams of researchers across London 

to interview spectators about their views on Iranian women athletes. One question 

we asked was: " what three words come to your mind when we say 'Iranian women 

athletes'? " Below are tag clouds depicting these responses amongst both non-Iranian 

( english words ) and Iranian ( farsi words ) spectators.
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frienDly lOveqUick natiOnality cOvereD park! WOrthless effOrtrepresentativecOmpUlsiOn faeZehBalleqUality 
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mOtive  

DisOrganiseD 

imprOvement cOmBat fanaticism neW 

OUtrage BeaUtifUl resistance Defeat happiness DepriveD

sOcial statUs lack Of perseverance regret shame

incOmpetencepOpUlarisOlatiOnchastity valUing age iranian mOther pOliticalinDiviDUal sUccess meDal hOpes

cUltUre self-cOnfiDenceaBUse Belief athlete sUffOcatiOn little islamic repUBlicnegative vieW Of the sOciety

amBitiOn

DifficUlty 
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enDUrance

cOUrage
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limitatiOn
hejaB
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victOry  

ineqUality Weakness

UnknOWn
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                             his essay identifies the complex role of Muslim women athletes. Threaded throughout 
this discussion are news articles from the western media. We explore what makes headlines, including 
the controversy over the headscarf and Saudi Arabia and Qatar’s decision to allow women to compete 
in the Olympics for the first time.

a narrOW fOcUs

The western media has a narrow focus when it comes to Muslim women ath-
letes. In fact, most news pieces relating to Muslim women and sporting only 
discuss issues surrounding the wearing of the headscarf during competi-
tive sporting tournaments. In the build-up to London 2012, the first female 
Olympians from Saudi Arabia and Qatar made headlines, again sparking the 
debate about headscarves at the Olympics. What image do these articles 
impress upon the western public ?

The Women’s Sports foundation notes,

many americans have been conditioned by media, politics, and prejudice to associate women of islam 
with notions of oppression and indignity. this pity is both disempowering and largely misdirected. 1

newspaper articles often capture more than their headlines suggest, but 
headlines are what grab a reader’s attention. here, we highlight some of the 
key issues often disregarded by western mainstream media, examining the 
cultural and political complexities that many Muslim female athletes face.
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glOry is cOmplicateD

newspapers pounced when Saudi Arabia announced in June 2012 that it 
would allow women to officially compete at the London Olympics. This 
decision, which was labeled a landmark “victory” by the media, generated 
concerns amongst human rights organisations and the athletes themselves.  

human rights Watch, who published a scathing criticism of the situa-
tion of women’s rights in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, stressed that simply 
allowing women to participate in the Olympics is not enough.  In contrast, 
voices from within Saudi Arabia reminded us that a top-down decision such 
as this could have complicated effects in a society that does not generally 
champion the idea of female athletes. On 25 June 2012, 
The Associated Press reported, 

Discussions on sending women to the games have been wrapped in secrecy for fear of a backlash from 
the powerful religious establishment within a deeply traditional society, in which women are severely 
restricted in public life and are not even allowed to drive. 2

In a follow-up article on 3 July 2012, rawh Abdullah, the captain of a 
women’s soccer team in riyadh, discussed her concerns over sending 
women to compete: 

if they do well, it will be okay, but if they have weak performances, they will turn to us, and say, 
‘see, you pushed, you went, and you lost. you shamed us’. 3 

The struggle for control over women’s conduct and especially over wom-
en’s bodies is deeply-rooted in many societies, as women are often seen as 
the ‘bearers of cultural authenticity’. In many Muslim societies, however, 
this is particularly politicised. Throughout history, the ‘western(ised) mod-
ernisers’ have seen the condition of women within a particular society as 
an indication of that society’s level of culture. They perceive the headscarf 
to be a sign of ‘backwardness’; simultaneously, this very same item of
apparel represents pride in culture and tradition for many who wear it.

In her landmark article “Identity and its discontents: Women and the 
nation” first published in 1991, deniz Kandiyoti summarised this view:

just like ‘western’ colonisers who used the ‘plight of Oriental women’ as a hallmark of the savagery and 
depravity of the colonised and as a justification of the mission incumbent upon their own civilizational superi-
ority, modernist reformers bemoaned the condition of women as a clear symptom of backwardness. 4

In societies where women’s dress codes have become highly politicised, the 
internationally competitive female athlete faces pressure from all directions. 
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She often faces disapproval, not just from governmental forces but also 
from ordinary people.   On 27 July 2012, the huffington post reported, 

a saudi woman said that when she recently went on a mountain climb abroad with a group, they were 
called ‘loose women’ and told they were ‘whores… on the path to hell’. 5

The following day the guardian reported that “عاهرات_االولمبياد ”  
(Olympic  Whores) had appeared as a Twitter hashtag, observing, 

the thought of saudi women running in a conservative tracksuit with their face showing is simply too 
much for many to handle. 6

In her interview with the Associated Press, rawh Abdullah continued, 

We have to wait. i am afraid of their reaction, if we push too hard… We risk being shut down complete-
ly, and i do not want to reach a dead end because of impatience. 7

the hejaB - a reminDer Of 
cUltUral relativism 

Controversy over the headscarf apexed after fIfA decided in 2011 to 
disqualify the Iranian women’s soccer team from an Olympic qualifying 
match against Jordan.  fIfA said the decision was based on safety concerns, 
but many saw fIfA’s explanation to  simply be a pretext, deeming instead 
that the ruling was an objection to Muslim dress.  The Iranian authorities 
were outraged. In a seasonal news conference Ahmadinejad said, 

these dictators and colonialists want to impose their lifestyle on others. 8 

The Iranian president said he had assigned Ali Saeedlu, Iran’s head of 
physical education, to pursue the case: 

We will deal with those who carried out this ugly job. We defend the rights of our girls. 9
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Like Ahmadinejad, many are striving for international recognition of the 
hejab, heralding its positive effects on policy in Muslim countries and its 
potential for female empowerment.  

Others, however, are strongly against allowing women to compete 
while wearing the hejab and cite several justifications for their view. 
firstly, they say that the attire poses safety concerns.  Secondly, they 
claim that such dress violates the secular nature of international sports 
competitions. And lastly, it is claimed that allowing hejab in competition 
will undercut the ability of international sporting committees to sanction 
countries with human rights violations. 

This third justification is quite politically charged, as it is clear that 
the process of singling out countries for sanction is highly selective. 
Since 2000, it has only been Muslim-majority countries that have either 
been banned or threatened with banning from the Olympics on human 
rights grounds (Afghanistan was banned in 2000 and Saudi Arabia faced 
a potential ban in 2012), even though human rights violations are also 
occurring in many non-Muslim countries. It begs the question: is the 
IOC’s sanctioning value-biased?

The above rationales were the same employed by french officials in 
justifying their decision to ban the face veil in france. As stated in the 
new york times:

interior minister claude guéant said it [banning the face veil] defends ‘two fundamental principles: 
secularism and the principle of equality between man and woman.’ a stronger argument is that any 
hidden face is a potential security risk, and it is on that basis that the law does not single out islamic 
veils by name, but rather all facial coverings in public. 10

On the other hand, rebecca ruquist, a scholar of race and religion in mod-
ern france, argues that the french face veil-ban is much more rooted in the 
need to maintain cultural hegemony:  

a more familiar explanation for french antagonism to the facial veil is historical and political: 
the deep-rooted french fear, resentment and rejection of the ‘other’ - the immigrant, the invader, the 
potential terrorist or abuser of human rights who eats, drinks, prays and dresses differently, and refuses 
to assimilate in the french way. some of the french, particularly on the far right, still believe that 
france’s colonial ‘civilizing mission’ was a noble one, and that the people of former colonies, including 
the arabs of north africa, have clung to backward ways that they are now exporting to france. the 
veil’s presence reminds french people daily that that mission failed... it has been seen as a sartorial 
rejection of the values of the french republic. 11
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Many who object to banning the hejab note the marketing and commodi-
fication of female sexuality in western societies, which can be also seen in 
sport at the international level. An article published in the the Washington 
post quoted Janice forsyth, director of the International Centre for Olympic 
Studies at the university of Western Ontario, as saying:

in Western societies, the more women become involved in sport, the more it seems people feel the need 
to market female sexuality. it’s a tough bind for women - they have to look good and be attractive to 
the public, presumably a heterosexual male public, and be good athletes. that same standard doesn’t 
necessarily apply to men. 12

In her blog, British Olympic weightlifter zoe Pablo Smith argued that 
women athletes often find themselves forced into situations where they 
have to defend their femininity: 

the obvious choice of slander when talking about female weightlifting is ‘how unfeminine, girls 
shouldn’t be strong or have muscles, this is wrong’. and maybe they’re right… in the victorian era. 13 

the new york times pointed out that religious apparel is not the only sub-
ject to come under scrutiny: 

Both badminton and boxing considered requiring women to wear skirts but backed off in the face of 
widespread criticism and ridicule, making skirts optional. 14 

the Washington post reported that the badminton governing body had 
been bold enough to state that the goal of the regulation was “to attract 
more fans through ‘a stylish presentation of the players”. 15

Why should women be allowed to wear hejab while competing at the 
international level? Many argue that seeing competitive athletes in hejab 
inspires young girls in Muslim countries/communities to play sports. In an 
article published by the guardian, dr emma Tarlo, reader in anthropology at 
Goldsmiths and author of visibly muslim: fashion, politics, faith, argues that 
barriers to participation are manifold:

i have done research that shows that women have been put off sport because of clothing – that’s part of 
the problem with swimming for instance. Others have been excluded from sport because of what they 
wear… if you are sporty it’s good to see people you can relate to, especially if sport has not been empha-
sised in your community. especially as the Olympics is in east london, because this is a multicultural area 
with many muslims, to have sportswomen the girls can relate to as role models is a positive thing. 16
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Banning female 

amBassaDOrs 

The highly political nature of international sporting events heightens the issue 
of women athletes’ dress. Writing for the Washington post Liz Clarke states,

in one sense, the angst over female athletes’ attire in a handful of Olympic disciplines is a mere 
footnote to a 17-day global competition that celebrates the best in sporting achievement and sports-
manship. But in another sense, it offers a window on the complex and competing interests involved in 
staging the $18 billion games: issues of marketing, gender politics and cultural diversity. and on the eve 
of the 2012 Olympics, they have collided on the peculiar playing field of women’s closets. 17

Countries that compete in the Olympics view their athletes as 
ambassadors, and Iran is no exception. Writing about the situation 
of female athletes in the Islamic republic, Leila Mouri and Kristin 
Soraya Batmanghelichi ( forthcoming ) state,

from the moment the iranian state referred to these female athletes as its “ambassadors”, what has 
resulted is a subject that is not merely a footballer playing a match in an international competition ; it is 
a representative who acts on behalf of an ideological identity called the islamic republic… the fifa rul-
ing banning the hejab separated the iranian sportswomen from their islamic identity… ( fifa’s decision 
means ) women’s bodies thus become lodged, both theoretically and literally, in a struggle between 
which political system, lifestyle, and ideology are better suited for the sport, and especially on an 
international level. 18

cOnclUsiOn 

The debate around Muslim women athletes’ clothing is far from over. Those 
in favour of banning the hejab remain skeptics, disbelieving that this fabric 
can signify more than a political or ideological struggle. These detractors 
cannot accept that the hejab can be a woman’s choice, despite the fact that 
many Muslim women themselves proudly defend their right to wear it. The 
right to veil should go hand in hand with the right to unveil.
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